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J. B. Hunter, at Culbertson, has liad a
preliminary examination and been held
for murder.

Hakrisox Gakrett, brother of Robert
Garrett, was drowned last Friday night
in the Patapeco river.

In New York state hereafter the death
sentence will be carried into effect by
electricity instead of by the rope.

Oxe morning last week a construction
engine was derailed near Miles, Ohio,

and wrecked. Two men were killed.

It was stated at Washington on the 7th
inst. that the president had signed the
bill appropriating $8,000,000 for pensions.

Mrs. John Sheridan, mother of Gen.
Sheridan, at Somerset, O., was reported
on the 7th inst., very ill and in a critical
condition.

Joseph Ketcham, the baggagemaster
who was shot by robbers in his car on
the Cincinnati, Indianapolis & Chicago
railroad, died of his injuries Saturday.

The destruction of property caused by
the storm of the Gth inst. at Attawa was
widespread. The loss will reach $300,-00- 0.

Three persons were reported killed.

A republican campaign club has
been organized at Galena, 111., by demo-

crats who reftise to subscribe to the
Cobden club free trade doctrines. Oak-dal- e

Sentinel.

There has been a story rocently put
into circulation among railroad men,

that soon an invention of a new locomo-

tive will be constructed, that will reach
a speed of 200 miles an hour.

The Atlas paper mills, owned by a
stock company, controlled by the Kim-berl- y

Clark Company and located at
Appleton, Wis., were totally burned on

the morning of the 8th. Loss $150,000.

Senator Morgan is becoming alarmed
about tho report on the fisheries treaty.
He repeated the remark in the senate on
the 7th inst, that "The senate may make
war necessary, as I am afraid we are
doing here today."

The Oregon delegation to tho Chicago
convention left Portland Monday. They
were accompanied to the depot by
thousands of people. Republicans there
are jubilant over the outlook for the
coming campaign.

Five men were horribly burned by
the overturning of a ladle at the Desse-mo- r

mill of the Pennsylvania steel works
at Stetton, June 8. One died in an hour
and another cannot live. The others
ard seriously burned.

The latest reports concerning Gen.
Sheridan as we go to press are that his
pulse indicates satisfactory heart ac-

tion, breathing irregular, improvement
in appetite continues. At 2 p. in. Mon-

day he had slept comfortably.

Miss Kate Bisnor, an actress of
Australia, wears a silver bracelet on the
left arm night and day. Her only sister
locked it there before she sailed for Amer
ica to get married. The ship went down
with all hands, and the key is with the
drowned girl.

The sensation in fashionable circles of
Richmond is the announcement of the
marriage next fall of Miss Amelia Rives,
Virginia's gifted authoress, to John
Armstrong Chandler, of New York, a
grandson of John Jacob Astor, and
several times a millionaire.

The dead bodies of James Phillips and
his wife were found one day last week
in a log cabin near Logan, Ohio. It
appears from the evidence of their chil-
dren, that Phillips had cut his wife's
throat with a pocket knife and then used
the same knife to cut his own throat.

Owen Ifob, manager of the Omaha
slate and roofing company, and Wra. .

Jones, a workman employed in that in-

stitution, met with horrible deaths at
Omaha, in the afternoon of June 8, by
being precipitated from a scaffold at the
Convent of Mercy, to the 6tone steps be-

low, a distance of nearly fifty feet.

Seven thousand republican majority
for Oregon is a splendid victory, the re-

publicans electing seventy out of the
ninety members of the legislature. It is
stated that the democrats had the full
support of a strong prohibition organi-
zation, and their talented men gathered
to do the speaking in all parts of the
state.

There is no doubt but General Sheri-

dan grows weaker after every attack of
his fatal malady. There seems no dis
agreement among his physicians as to
the treatment, and medical men claim
that he is having the benefit of the best
service known to the profession. Never-
theless, we think the general's death
may be looked for at any moment.

An attempt was made to rob an ex-

press car on the Cincinnati, Indianapolis
A Chicago train due at Cincinnati at 10
'dock p. m, June 8. The robbera shot
through the glass window, hitting Joe
KKrhum in four places. They were
PMtivtA op by J. B. Znmerman, the
ujaaajfanger and the fireman who knocked
oue tot tim robbers from the tender with

jUMjtJuryrwrench. "Before the train
we flopped they had jumped off and
$ $Uur escape.

CLEVELAND AND THIEMAN

Nominated by the Democratic National Con-

vention.

Last Thursday the delegates met in
national convention at St. Louis, and
were called to order at 1022 by tempo-
rary chairman "White. Among the in-

cidents of the preliminaries was creden-
tials handed in from the delegation of
Alaska, the first time that territory has
been represented in a national conven-

tion.
Hon. Patrick A. Collins of Massachu-

setts was made permanent chairman,
H. H. Ingersoll of Tennessee, secretary.
Among the assistant secretaries was

Col. E. L. Merritt of Nebraska.
Daniel Daugherty made the speech

nominating Cleveland, and was enthusi-
astically cheered. Second after second
followed until McKenzie of Kentucky
renewed his motion to nomiuate Cleve-lon- d

by acclamation and it was done
with a rush.

An adjournment was shortly carried,
and on the next day Thurman of Ohio
was nominated for vice president.

J. Sterling Morton, by far the ablest
and most prominent of the Nebraska
delegation to the St. Louis convention,
was deliberately snubbed by Mr. Boyd's
packing-hous- e gang and purposely ig-

nored in the division of honors bestowed
by the delegation. Jim North, who
knows a great deal more about mules
than he does about platforms, was given
the most prominent position on the
committees. He was made a member of
the committee on resolutions, for which
J. Sterling Morton is so eminently fitted.
Jim North making a platform for the
national democracy is enough to make u
horse laugh. Omaha Bee.

And yet, notwithstanding what the
Bee says, Jim North has abilities that
would have made him as bad a presi-

dent as Grover Cleveland is, and why
should he not be capable of conferring
with others as to the platform on which
Cleveland is to stand? We have differed
considerably with North on some mat-

ters of local import, but we must say
that for ability in a general way, the
probability is that he has as much as
the man who penned the above article,
and could write as good a speech as
Morton, if he would take the same time
for it, say, one to five years.

Mayor Broatch is making war on the
wine rooms. It is well. To say nothing
of the lascivious nature of wine room
associations, any place where a man may
shoot a woman in cold blood and be
cleared by a jury in less than ten min-
utes after retiring, should not be allowed
to exist. Omaha Stockman.

Facts are no less facts, either, because
authorities deny their existence or when
denying fails to win, otherwise excuse
them or palliate their force. A married
woman, in a wine room with a lecherous
scoundrel a slight noise heard, and the
guilty think the wronged husband near
a revolver is drawn, accidentally dis-

charged (it is claimed), the unfaithful
wife is killed, and now her slayer es-

capes, and doubtless there will be no
punishment for him, at the hands of the
law, whatever there may be in store for
him in the course which his character
and conduct have marked out for him.
Dissolute youth prepares for unfaithful-
ness in the marriage relation, and a
thousand multitude of nameless ills
beside, the world gapes for a moment
when the tragedy takes on a more se-

rious aspect, mutters a few protests,
turns away, and hurries on to see the
next denouement. Ruined homes, blight-
ed lives, despair, remorse, poverty of
everything that goes to make true man-
hood, true womanhood are strewn all
along the mad course of this social cy-

clone, as the debris after a storm.
The tempests within the hearts of

hnsbands, faithful to wives who disre-
gard their vows and openly or secretly
cherish illicit loves, and the fiery ordeal
of boundless grief that fond wives can
only know when husbands who at the
marriage altar promised love and pro-
tection till death should seal the vow,
turn away from a pure, unselfish and
holy affection to nutter and perish in
the smiles of painted sin these are
known only or mostly to the daily mar-
tyrs who suffer torments that cannot be
told.

Intelligent fathers, mothers, fight the
battle of life against all the wrongs, use
your best endeavors to keep the rising
generation, your neighbor's children as
well as your own, us far removed as
possible from influences destructive of
good character; secure good habits in
your offspring; build character on the
solid foundation of intelligent right in-

stead of on the shifting sand of beastly
passion and you will have done a goodly
portion of your duty by those who are
dearer to you than your life. No matter
under what Bpecious plea vice may show
its impudent face, give it no abiding
place.

Gen. Gresham defined his position on
the tariff question in his Wall street
speech in 1884, as follows and it is pre-cicel- y

in accordance with republican
opinion and the republican platforms of
the past ten years:

In revising our tariff laws and reduc-
ing our customs revenues home interests
should not be neglected. Applause.
Indeed, protection to manufacturers ana
laborers can and should be afforded by
taxing only such imports as come into
real competition, and admitting others
free. No one disputes that the republi-
can party is in favor of thus affording
protection to our domestic industries.
Cheers. Revenue laws should be en-

acted with reference to our local condi-
tions and wants. We should legislate in
the. interests of our rjwn people rather
than in the interests of mankind at large.
Not until we are able to control the
markets of the world can we afford to
adopt free trade. No intelligent man
needs to be told that the weight of opin-
ion in the democratic party is decidedly
opposed to the protective policy, and
that once in full possession of the gov-
ernment it would refuse to act or main-
tain protective laws. But it is not my
purpose to enter into an extended dis-
cussion of the tariff question.

There you have the issue in a nutshell
Let the revenues be raised by a tariff on
"such imports as come into real compe-
tition" to home products and home in
dustries and let the rest come in free.
This is the republican doctrine pure and
simple, that is what protection means.
Let trade be free for all products that
we are compelled by our environment to
import from other countries, but give
everything raised by our farmers, pro-
duced by our artisans, or dug from our
own soil the first preference in our home
market by a sufficient tariff on foreign
competing products to accomplish that
intention. There is no mugwumpism in
that plain declaration of Gresham in 1884.

In the same speech he highly eulogized
James G. Blame as a statesman and the
best equipped for the high office of presi-
dent, and John A. Logan as a man no
less distinguished as a statesman than
as a soldier. There was no mugwump-
ism in that (Lincoln Journal.
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Railroad Discrimination.

The nine consolidated cases of the
Lincoln wholesale dealers against the
Union Pacific have been tried. A Lin-

coln' special to the World says:
The rate on sugar to Omaha from the

Pacific coast was 60 cents, and to Lin-
coln the local rate added, making the
rate 75 cents. The rate on canned goods
was 75 cents to Omaha and $1.40 to Lin
coln. The rate on canned salmon is
$1 to Omaha, Kansas City, Chicago, Buf-
falo and New York and $1J5 to Lincoln.
On a number of shipments made a ten-
der of the rate which was the Omaha
rate with an additional sum based on the
through rate for the additional twenty-tw- o

miles, and when the road refused to
receive it replevened the goods. The
suits decided yssterday were to deter-
mine the rights of possession. Judge
Chapman instructed the jury that if the
road was regularly charging a certain
rate to a given point, such rate was not
less that h reasonable one for any point
a less distance from the place of ship-
ment. The jury found that the mile-
age through rate tendered was a reason-
able one and that the plaintiffs were en-

titled to the goods.

Cat the Boy's Head Off--A Horrible Deed
Committed by a Bratal Father.

Waterloo, la., June 11. Word has
been received here of a tragedy that
occurred last Monday night in Hazel
Green township, about seventeen miles
from MonticelloT An old man by the
name of Rothbacker, who was working
in a stone quarry with another man, un-

dertook to whip his boy, a lad about 12

years of age, when the other man inter-
fered. In the evening the old man tried
to whip the boy again but he ran away.

This enraged the father, and he caught
the boy, knocked him down and cut his
head off with an axe. Up to last night
the officers have been unable to find him.
Threats of lynching are freely used, and
if Rothbacker is caught he will un-

doubtedly be hung by a mob.

Great dissatisfaction exists in Brook-
lyn over the democratic ticket. Brook-lyn- n

each year comes up with a big
democratic majority, but it is expected
that this year the usual majority will be
cut away down if it does not disappear
altogether. Three of the principal dem-

ocratic leaders in that city, Aldermen
Kane, Coffee and McGarry, have come
out in opposition to the ticket. These
three men are members of the alderman-i- c

board and each represents a heavy
democratic ward. One of them is quo-

ted as saying that he would not be sur-

prised if Brooklyn gave a republican
majority this fall. The dissatisfaction
is general and any number of prominent
democratic workers will be at the polls
on election day peddling tickets against
the combination put up by Grover
Cleveland. State Journal.

The Omaha Republican of the 7th
said: "In the present condition of affairs
it is understood that the Nebraska del-

egation to the republican national con-

vention will support Senator Allison for
the presidency. This will be the grace-
ful thing to do for our eastern neighbor."

We think the most graceful thing to
do would be to support the man whom
the people of Nebraska most generally
favor, and that is Gresham. Allison is
certainly an excellent man, but Gresham
has more elements of strength as a can-

didate and his nomination would delight
Nebraskans who have watched and ad-

mired his course as a public man.

Fodr steamships landed at Castle
Garden, June 8, with 2,271 immigrants.
The commissioners of immigration found
that the steamship California from Ham-

burg, brought over on her trip 1,032

passengers, principally Polish Hebrews
and German farm hands. They also
learned that at the time they left Ham-

burg there were detained in barracks
5,000 German and Hebrew Poles await-

ing transportation to this country, and
that small pox had broken out among
them.

A terrible wind and thunder storm
passed over Montreal June 6th and did
much damage, particularly in the coun-

try, where much valuable timber was
destroyed and many houses blown down.
It is feared tho storm did much damage
to vessels on the river and lower lakes,
but no details can be obtained. At
Compton the house of O. Perrault was
demolished and Perrault's wife and five
children instantly killed.

It is reported at Central City that the
investigation by the county commis-
sioners of the accounts of the county
treasurer, CoL W. H. Webster, are short
about $35,000. The investigation shows
the deputy treasurer accounts Otto
Foster short about $1,000. No one
seems to know what became of the
money. It is understood that the treas-
urer will turn over all the property he
has to meet this shortage. The valuo of
his property is estimated at $20,000.

Nobody questioned Cleveland's nomi-
nation at St. Louis. The southern wing
of the party is in the Baddle, if both
names of the ticket do come from the
north. Thurman's nomination is as
much Cleveland's practical dictation as
that of his own, and the convention
showed how completely the party is
under the thumb of the president, by
recording his will all around.

NEBRASKA NOTES.

Hastings claims a population of 13,240.

It must grow fast.
One thousand men are employed on

Lincoln pnblic improvements.
Wahoo has one legalized saloon. Re-

port don't say how many of the other
kind.

Mr. Theodore Wentz of Sutton started
overland on the morning of the 7th on
a bicycle to visit his old home in Ohio.

Friday at Scribner John Eberhart was
drowned in the Elkhorn. He was cross-
ing the stream in a boat with another
man when it capsized.

A three-inc-h vein of coal has again
been struck at Ponca. What's the use
striking it all the time. Why not get
out a little for next winter?

Word was received one day last week
at' Valentine from Cottonwood Lake, of
the murder of a cattle man named Byron
Robinson. No particulars given.

The hydrophobia scare has reached
York. The city has passed an ordinance
ordering all dogs within the city limits
to be either muzzled, tied up or shot.

William G. Leegar was arrested last
week at Gibson, on a charge of assault-
ing one Bogier, at Stewart, about a
week since and who now is not expected
to live.

One day last week at Oakland Miss
Constance Johnson made complaint-- !
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against her father, S. W. Johnson, for an
attempt at incest. A warrant was issued
for his arrest.

W. P. Baldwin, jr.. who has been gen-
eral agent for the Union Pacific road at
Butte, has been appointed assistant gen-
eral freight agent of the company with
headquarters at Omaha.

The York Times announces the name
of W. T. Scott as a candidate for the
office of attorney general of the state.
His claim will be presented to the state
republican convention.

The board of trade of Nebraska City
are trying to get a large woolen mill.
Nebraska has wakened up all around
this year to the importance of getting
manufactures of all kinds.

A man was discovered Saturday near
Benkleman fast in the quicksand in the
Republican river. He is sixty years old,
couldn't give his name and had about
$1,000 in currency on his person.

Frank D. Mills of Creighton dropped
dead Saturday, with heart disease. It is
thought that the young man had just
received mail which had such a depress-
ing effect as to hasten the attack.

Bert McPeck, a twelve years old son
of C. E. McPeck, of Fairfield, was drown --

edon the 9th inst., while b.ithing in the
Blue, a few miles south of town. His
remains were recovered and taken to his
home.

Benkleman has contracted for a school
house to cost $5,375, and yet that whole
region of country was a "desert waste" a
few short years ago. American enter-
prise is surely making inroads upon tho
mythical Great American desert.

A report from West Point says the
waters for several days last week of the
Elkhorn river overflowed the banks and
in many places in the valley did much
damage to bridges along the river. The
bridge at Wisner was entirely destroyed.

Deputy U. S. Marshall Stewart, on
the night of the 8th, arrested a man at
Kearney named G. I. Clemens, for send-

ing obscene matter through the mail.
He had been writing to a lady in Omaha.
The Marshall took him back to Omaha.

The George G. Mead Post No. 1 of
Philadelphia, sent a handsome garland
of immortelles to Sedgwick Post No. 1

of Kearney, to be placed on the grave of
Capt. Emmet Crawford, who was mur-

dered two years ago by Mexicans. Capt.
Crawford, although claiming Kearney as
his home, was a member of the Philadel-
phia post.

Fay E. Roberts, a drummer for a glove
house of Chicago, who had been on a
spree at Tobias for a week, insulted a
lady on the street and was thrashed in
a very becoming manner by her husband.
The probability is that if the authori-
ties of the town hod arrested Roberts
for drunkenness, the lady might have
been saved the indignity and her hus-

band the trouble of cuffing the whelp.

About four weeks ago, just as the B.
& M. train was pulling out of Omaha,
David Snider, the engineer, was hit on
the head with a stone thrown by some
one unknown, and who intended to kill.
Snider was brought to Lincoln and
cared for. He grew worse and died last
Wednesday. Snider came to Lincoln
from Springfield, O., and was about 45
years old.

One day last week while the family of
Ferdinal Matthis was being ferried
across the Elkhorn river at Wisner, the
boat capsized in mid stream. Mrs.
Matthis and one daughter were rescued
from the torrent, a man and two lads
swam ashore, but two girls and two boys
were drowned. They were returning
from the wedding of young Frank
Matthis. Nothing had been heard of
the bodies.

In the vicinity of Nelson last week the
rain fell in torrents and Hooded cellars
and everything about the village. About
thirty feet of the K. C. & N. railroad
track in the corporation and sixty feet
a mile away from town, and thirty to
forty feet abont a mile and a half away
were washed to the bottom of the fill.
The wagon bridges near town are dam-

aged and impassable.
One night last week an unfortunate

tramp gave up his life. Mr. Ferrel, con-

ductor on freight train No. 19, as he was
approaching Ames station saw the dead
body of a man lying near the track. He
stopped his train, picked up the body
and earned it to Ames, where it was
turned over to the coroner. The man's
head was badly fractured, showing that
he had been struck by some dull in-

strument and killed. Nothing found to
reveal his name or home.

Jos. H. Fuller of Norden was a happy
man until a dark-skinn- ed Missourian in-

gratiated himself into the affections of
Mrs. Fuller and succeeded in dishonor-
ing her and disgracing her family. Ful-
ler caught the pair, which so worked up-

on him that he determined to commit
suicide, but was deterred by a man from
Valentine whe had come to the ranch to
buy sheep. The couple have parted, she
returning to her father, and he living a
lonely and blasted life on the deserted
ranch.

Last Tuesday night while the Union
Pacific train No. 2 was coming into
Kearney from the west a half drunken
passenger offered an insult to a 'lady
passenger, when Frank Haskins of Plum
Creek interfered, rebuking the man. The
ruffian sprang upon. Haskins with a
knife inflicting a number of wounds, one
of which cut an artery in his left leg
above the knee. It is reported that the
man who did the cutting was arrested
at Grand Island when the train got
there, and will be taken back to Kearney.

Mr. S. B. Lowell, an old resident of
the eastern part of Buffalo county, who
has been a merchant in Gibbon for a
number of years past, has been adjudg- -
en insane and will be taken to the hos-
pital. He has been brooding over finan-
cial matters, imagining that he was
about to become bankrupt and the
other day he got a knife and began
whetting it and told his wife to get one
and they would end their miserable ex-

istence. His wife finally persuaded him
to give her the knife and thus averted
the deed. It is a sad blow to his friends
for he was universally respected by
everyone.

Nelighwas again visited by a severe
rain and thunder storm one night last
week. About- - midnight the lightning
struck the residence of Hon. D. N. Jack-
son, severely shivering, splintering and
destroying the upper portion of his resi-
dence and setting fire to a bed, also the
building in a couple of places. In the
lower part of the building, the furniture. I

pictures, tables, etc book shelves and I

albums were piled up on the parlor car-
pet in one muss, commingled with
splinters and wall paper. It is miracu-
lous that Mr. Jackson and his family,
who were sleeping in the house, escaped
death.

A report comes from Dawson, Rich-
ardson county, June 9, that a tramp
knocked down and outraged a young
daughter of H. S. Belden while picking
gooseberries. The citizens are much ex-

cited at the outrage. Her father offered
$250 for his arrest Ho is described as
having tho general app. ar tn e t a tramp,
faded shabby clothing, black slouch hat,
no beard, face very dark, probably caus-
ed by the weather, compactly built,
about 30 years old, 100 pounds weight,
and scar ou face. A later report from
Tecuiuseh states tlmt Lawrence Mor-rise-y,

a detective, had arrested a man
supposed to be the tramp who commit-
ted the outrage on Miss Beldeu.

Further particulars of the suicide of
Mrs.. Charles Gerig at North Platte are
as follows: Mrs. Gerig, a short time ago,
was told by a fortune teller that her
husband was not true to her, but was
writing to some other girl, which seem-
ed to worry her considerably and caused
a jealous feeling toward her husband.
Saturd.ty evening Mrs. Gerig did some
shoppiug around town and about five
o'clock called for her husband, who is
manager of the electrict light works, to
go home with her. He could not go
home just at that time, so she went
home alone and found her father there
and requested her father to leave her, as
she desired to be alone. Before her fa-

ther left the house, however, she swal-
lowed a quantity of strychnine, which
she had purchased a few moments be-

fore, and at once began to bathe her
face, and while doing so fell backward,
and whlie hor father was gone for a
physician she expired. The woman had
led a rather checkered life before her
marriage and was addicted to the opium
habit. She has for a long time been
considered by many to be partially in-

sane from the effects of opium.

Announcement was made last week of
the suicide at the state penitentiary of
Mrs. Sarah J. Overton. As people soon
forget what has occurred, we quote from
a contemporary a bit of her history. She
was sent to the penitentiary last Sep-

tember. She was living in Butler county
with her husband and several children.
One morning the news was taken to the
neighbors that the husband had been
found with his head nearly blown off by
a load of buck shot from a shot gun.
There were' no witnesses against the
woman bnt her own little children, who
testified clearly and consistently, in
spite of the most rigid cross examina-
tion, that their mother, while her hus-

band was not watching and perhaps
asleep, had taken the gun and deliberate-
ly murdered him. She was convicted on
testimouyand was sentenced to the pen-
itentiary for a term of twenty-fiv-e years.
The woman proved a vicious and un-

ruly prisoner from the first. She was
continually quarreling with the other
female convicts and the authorities have
not been able to compel her to do a day's
work since she entered the prison. She
got into a rage on Saturday morning
and was tearing her bedding into shreds
when sne was taken rroni tne room
where she was with other female convicts
and placed in a cell. In this cell yester-
day morning about 6 o'clock she was
found with her throat cut from ear to
ear. An examination showed that the
fatal work had been done with a
case knife which she had managed to
secure and conceal, and which she
sharpened for the purpose. Coroner
Shoemaker was called and summoned a
jury and an inquest was held. Beside
the facts which are given above it was
brought out that the woman had fre-

quently said that she would not serve
out her sentence and when a convict
was buried last Friday she remarked
that there had never been a woman
buried in the grounds and that she would
probably be the first one. These facts,
it seems, were not known to the prison
officials. The coroner's jury rendered
the following verdict: "That the said
Sarah J. Overton came to her death on
the third day of June, 1888, at 6:30 a. m.,
by cutting her own throat with a sharp
table knife, sharpened by her in her cell
for that purpose, with her own hand,
with intent to commit suicide."

Other Countries.
Advices from the east state the sultan

of Muscat is dead.

M. Federoff, the editor of the Novve
Veremga has. been sentenced to six
weeks imprisonment for libelling Gen.
Von Schellendorf, German minister of
war.

Three privates of the Tipperary militia
at Queenstown, have been sentenced to
imprisonment for a week and to be dis-

missed from the service for firing a salute
in honor of Wm. O'Brien.

The London Standard says that the
Irish land bill has been abandoned by
the government, and that a land com-
mission, to continue in session for three
years, will be substituted.

Henry Villard writes confirming the
statement that he is abont to take an
expedition to the south pole. Dr. Neu-mar- y,

director of the Deutsche Sewarte,
of Hamburg, will co-oper- with him.

Advices from Zanzibar state the Ital
ian consul at mat place has named
down the Italian flag and suspended
relations with the sultan. An Italian
man-of-w- ar is expected to arrive shortly.

The Berlin correspondent of the St.
James Gazette, under date of June 11th,
dispatches that paper as follows: "Em-
peror Frederick is distinctly worse. He
is suffering from severe pains. Lately
his physicians have discovered a hole
between the windpipe and gullet, which
endangers the taking of food."

June 5th, at St John, N. R, Captain
Diggins, of the American schooner A. H.
Knight, which had been seized for vio-

lation of the bail act, ordered the lines
to be let go and preparations made to
have a tug take the vessel out of the
harbor. Five policemen tried to arrest
the crew. American Consul Molley ad-

vised the captain to submit, but he re-

fused to do so, and ran up the American
41aj. A

. Mwtn. .vf wmI.m AL.hung. mauu luun in WUUO UOI MF- -
rived and arrested the caotain and craw.
who were brought before Judge Prowse.

fcaurespeitfeetice.

In this department the people talk, and not
the editor. Kaea writer mast bold himself ready
to defend his principles and hia statements of
facta. "la the moltitade of counsel there is
.wisdom." Ed. Jouum.il. I

As Old Mu'a Views.

Monroe, Neb., June 6th, 1888.

Friend Turner: As I am three score
years and upward, I have seen many
changes in political affairs in the nation.
The first vote I cast was for W. 1L Har-
rison for president, I cannot see how
any foreign working mau can come over
here and become an American citizen
and tlisn vote a democratic ticket, if he
would only stop and reflect and weigh
the actions of the two parties in the his-
tory of American government. No mau
can fail o see that the republican is the
party of progress and reform.

It seems to my mind on looking at the
history of the past that no party in any
country can boast of so much good ac-

complished in the same space of time as
by the republican party of this country.

Democrats would say I am prejudiced.
I am so far as the history of our country
goes. From the period of the formation
of the government up to the present
time, I claim if all the good tho demo-

cratic party has accomplished in the
interest of good government was put
into one side of tho balance and the bad
in the other, the bad would outweigh
the good. I also claim that according
to the records of history if all the good
the republican party has accomplished
sinco the time of its birth up to the
present time were put in the balance it
would far outweigh the bad; and I fur-

ther claim that the republican party is
the fittest to rule the destiny of the
American people. s. a.

P. S. The democrats are again getting
out their old rusty trumpets and trying
to make them sound properly again in
the groat cause of reform and revenue
reduction. They are the same old in-

struments used four years ago. At that
time they were strained beyond their
capacity and they now give forth a
cracked and extremely hollow sound.

ProetMllaisjtt of Hasra f Naytervlaom.

Tuesday, June 5th, 1838.

met pursuant
.

ta adjournment. at 2o'--
i i a jicioajc i 'in. ( li:uRii:ui! Ilon.I IC Yli. enry

pre dini Join SuSuffer. cU-rk-

i j .v . . . 2. r . .On' loiMin iae rvuuiiiK tu nit ibiuuu'h osiiim
sesal was ueicrreu miuiiiue iiexi uieeiua; oi
the nU

. .
The ftjllowliia resolution) was etl ami

adopted ',
Whereiw, the county ofA 1'latte, qtate if Ne-

braska, liMhe year 1879. voted the sum of Sloo.-uoauo-

aieoftheA. & NIC K., atal, $
Whereas, ifle Supreme Court oi our .state has

decidkd bonw similarly voted by o'tlier coun-
ties, alld. .

Thfrefore. tit it retolvedby the Board of
Supwvisors oflatte county that our county
attorney b, au&is hereby instructed to thor-ougf- ly

Investigate the matter ito'put hhaseir.lf
sarviin cnWspowlence'. with Attorney
ral Leese, and report results to this 'body
corneal convenience. 'i

icrvixar Wnrdeman was .appointed by
an laember ofi liuanco cammittee and
Caiiibbell ofoluiphrey, nwde chairman

same, xming n resignation oi supr.
II. tt A i
lussoni was pfointel jiKtiea of the

pAaceUflllvacWyhlBiillerTp. r
The fdlowliigwmciuKboad were approved :

I llenrjip. ReacfAoveraicr y,al district Ni

Oscar EfousulfcJe, Walker.
A. Ottterivofr, road aVerse'er.'yuniphrey.
11. K. Williams, town clerk, Burrows.
M'Qilsdorf, road ovemeer, UrJnvllle.i
Jiis UStupud. road overseer, St.iernard
E. T. Gransui. roud overseer, Humphrey.
8. 31. Itussot&J. P.. Butler.
On motion board aiUouritad until Tuesday,

June 12.V12 o'clock p. m

LEGAL NOTICE.

te of expenses of tho City of Columbus
.tne ensuing year.

resolved by the Mayor and City Council
thA tnVfollowing estimate be and is hereby
made forsil expenses of running the said City
of Columbus for the fiscal year May 1, 1889, to
April 30. 1H89.
Salary of mayor $ 'M 00

councilmeu 150 U)
treasurer 150 00

" clerk auOU)
city attorney 175 00
police 1100 00

Per diem overseer of streets 200 00
Forprotectiou against fire 500 00

printing 2S0 00
" sidewalks 100 00

miscellaneous purposed 500 00
" grading and repairing streets and
avenues and for the construction of
bridges, crossings, culverts and sewers 700 00

For sprinkling streets 700 00
" lighting streets 1200 00
" salary water commissioner 400 00
" fuel and incidental expenses in run-
ning waterworks 500 00

Interest on water bonds 1750 00
For salary engineer of waterworks 550 00

Total W75 00

I jnnelS-- 4

Cl AX ORIUNANCK
Lefking a tax o. property in the city nCJ'olum--

fosHor the yeam A. D. 1HSH.

Bf it onlained tiHthe mayor apd councaBf the
f ity of CfclnmMb: 5 1JJection 1. TBt a taxW lAmilis of tfiwdol-l- ar

valuation oSbJl reaApeBonal aA mixed
property in theJHty of Colimftas, andfhe same
hereby is leviedjbr general rewiue puBosea for
the year A. D. WBS. . M

BBC. 2. TbBa taxbf aeveiw(7) mfls on the
dollir valuatpn of all the al, pewnal and
mixAl propewy in saal citjflbe andfthe same
herely is lemed to par invest onftie ater
bontS of asiC city, and! for Mie paynAt f the
cnrrAit expeises or runpinaBaid watwwotks.
.81. 3. Thf basis upMxvBich thefleyypro.

videtlfor in the two prtcednig sectiAs is inade
is tbA valuation of the property in Aid ty as
fixed y the assessor of Uopwashiof tht city
of Colimbas Ssd returned Okhim w the County
clerk if said ccbmtftambaid yWr. '

SkoJU. This ordinBHfe shalMie Jn force from
its package, approval and publication

Attest: O. Falbacx, Pres'tof uSafonncil.
City Clerk.

ESTRAY NOTICE.
Came to my promia 1VJ miles south of Loup

river opposite Oconee and 6 miles northwest of
Duncan, abont Hay 19th, 1888.

ONE WHITE COW

with speckled neck, about five years old. The
owner will pi aa call, prove 'property, pay
charges and take her away.

SOmaySt Fbed. Gebbkb.

Jl. dusselil,
DaULXB IN

D0PLEX KILLS
XXD

All Kindt of Pumps.

PUMPS REPAIRED ON SHORT
NOTICE.

Olive St, nearly fft9 Pest-efDc- e.

8june68-- y

NOWS THE TIME
to have your friends come to

Xa.xxaa.8 euacl X7ebra.slr.eL,
aa eastern lines will sell tickets and run

sao-itoiim- T lira wxm
to all KANSAS and NEBRASKA points

OTMMtVX

UNION PACIFIC
Tks Ovarian lUate,"

UntU July 1, 18N8. ticket sold for these excur-
sion will b good thirty days for the round trip,
aad can be used ten days going. When purchaa-ar- a

are ready to retarm, these tickets will be good
fvadsys for that purpose. If purchasers wish
to stop abort of destination on our lines, agents
will stamp good to return from such point.
J.S.TKBBXTS,

GB.P.&T.Agent, Aas't O. P. k T. A.
o:

EBM3T & SCHWAKZ,
--MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 1-N-

3saw"" bbBb?

SSSSJ BBBmsaBBf'ifefe- - ar .saV Bi
bbbbbM a a paar bbv

SaBBB ""SaBBv m M BaBBK! lKVtt

&.' ''Mi 'SBBSBBbI'iSM BBBBBBW " '! '
fekjaSJBBBBBBBBBBVJH " -- JjLK'SMflHHJBbitjflPBHBVVlr..
HBtT II Tt - P l iBBaBTaBBSaBlBSaTMBBl

A

SUPERB LAMP FILLER
AND GOAL OIL CAN COMBINED,

Which for iwWy. conveuieuco. ol.mplinco and tiiuiplicity, cannot be excelled It embodies thsiuipitMt itriucipltst in philosophy nnd taken llix rank nlx.vo till I Amp Fillero No danitvr ofAbsolute Noxpillim;, u.itiut: or dripping of oil u lht Boor tableor outtttde of can. Ur it once and you w ill not ue without it for nve time itu cont It works inlarge cans a well an small onw, thereby Haying the frequent and annoying trip to the store with asmall can. Eery can made of tho er hot tin. ami wnrrnted to work tatisfactorily Call and sessample can and get oricen.

'sr"i&MBjisv-'?S2?iSStt3s- r ..
I lll IB 1 I Ball 1 "L

"- - "TMasf" WW aTa f

fcCS'?AK7

BAKER PERFECT STEEL BARB WIRE.
tVlf yoa buy it you get 1U0 rods of fence from 100 jound of wire, which no other will do.

ERNST & SCHWARZ.

mi i

GALLEY BEOS.
What better than a good warm coat for your

wife or daughter? Bargains will be given for
the next THIRTY DAYS, to close them out be-
fore invoicing.

Five Hundred Suits !

Of men's, boys' and children's clothing: to close
out. On account of the open winter we will close
out over 200 overcoats cheaper than ever known
in Columbus.

Do not fail to see Galley Bros.'' bargains be-
fore buying. Remember these bargains will not
last long, we mean to close them out, so take ad-
vantage of the bargains we shall offer at

GALLEY BROS'.
Before we

Mckinley &

AND

ALWAYS

porehasers.
reasonable

complete abstract

Dealers

to loan farms this and

current rates. We to close loam

cases where title and are
Office up-sta- irs Henry corner of Olive and

streets. jmyimtr

J If Fine Jffancy

&
General Agents

t &.T--
union racue ana nuaiana racinc a. u.

or cIva or tamysara time, annual payaient to
lot other lands, improved and unimproved, for
basinets and residence lots the city. We keep a

Wholesale and Retail

eiRLaND

STOVES

RANGES
FOK SALE AT

a

-
f-- -

VJ ."
. ebist & scum:

Ml!
--AT

invoice. nut

carnahan,

T
ror saie rrom acts to aiaw oer aci

suit We have also a larga and caotct
sale at low price and on tarms. Alat

title to all real estate is

hue mm
COLUMBUS, NEB.

Money on Improved In adjoining

counties, at are prepared

promptly, in all security satisfactory.
in Building,

Eleventh

-

V UPaTef LjaefJftJple an tp

SPEICE ISTOKTH,
for the talc of

uutam
in

of
in

;Mft

of

in

natta County.

COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA. "

W.T. RICKLY&BRO.
O
X

at

Stale, Ptiltry, aid Fresh Fisa. AH Ki.is tf Saasage a Specialty.
tsfrCaak paid for Hides, Pelts, Tallow. Highest market prist said for fat cattle.9!

GliTe 8tnt, twa Dears Ntrth at tat lint Natiraal Bart.

s?

A,

4


